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was erected thereon. The engine is seventy horse power. connected
directly to the shaft of fan. It is used to ventilate the slope workings
which were opened the year hefore.

The Maltby shaft of this company resomed operations in December,
l888 t after being idle for foor years.

Delaware and Hud,on Canal Oompany.-This company has erected
a new breaker at the I>elaware shaft, located at Mill Creek. It was
started to prepare and ship coal in August, 1888. It is one of the
largest aud best equipped, with the most improved machinery for the
cleaning and preparing of coal that there is in the valley. The shaft
'Workings are ventilated by the old twenty-foot fan that was formerly
in operation at Pine Ridge shaft.

At the Laurel Run mines of this companyanundergroond tunnel
was driven from the bottom to the top split of the Baltimore seam a
distance of eighty feet, likewise an air shaft to venHlate the same a
depth ot twenty-four feet, which will give good ventilation to this por
t ion of the workings.

Butler Colliery Oompany.-The Mosier shaft of this company has
befn sunk from the Marcy to the Powder Mill seam, a distance of
three hundred and eighty feet. The air shaft was sunk the year pre
vious, so that the both shafts are now connected in the bottom seam,
and the ventilation restored in the proper direction.'

The Twin main and air shafts of this company have been sonk to
the Powder Mill seamt a distanc~ of two hondred and sixty-three feet.
A new fan foorteen feet in diameter was erected on· ihe air shaft, con
nected directly with a horizontal engine of forty horse power.

The Ravine shaft of this company was sunk to the Powder Mill
seam, a distance of five hundred and seven feet, which opens up a
large field of good coal for this colliery. A new fan twentlv" feet in
diameter was erected on this shaft, connected directly by R horizontal
engine of seventy.'five horse power to ventilate this seam. A new air
shaft was started from the sorface and sunk to the Marcy seam con
necting both shafts in this vein, the air shaft not having reached the
Powder Mill seam yet, the second opening has not been completed in
this vein. This company has likewise built a new breaker to prepare
and ship the coal mined in the Twin and Ravine shafts. Itissituated
close to the Susquehanna river, in the borough of Pittston. It is the
largest breaker in the district, and has a capacity of fifteen hundred
tons of coal per day, having .the latest improved machinery for the
preparing of coal for market.. All the machinery is covered or fenced
011' accordin~ to law. The coal is taken from the shafts, by two loco
motivE'S to the breaker, over a trestling one mile long.

Hill8ide Goal and Iron Oompany.-At the Consolidated slope a
new fan was erected on a new air shaft, Bunk for the purpose of ven
tilation. It is a closed fan twelve feet in diameter, connected with a

•horizontal engine by belt gearing. Thig slope was ventilated by a fur-
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nace which gave sucb unsatisfactory results that it bad to be dispensed
with.

Black .Diamond Oolliefy.-Tbis company has sunk their ail shaft
from the Bennett to the Ross seam. a distance of two hundred and
thirty feet. The coal is hoiste:! from the R')39 seam through the air
shaft to the Bennett vein and then taken to the foot of the main hoist
ing shaft to be hoisted to the breaker. They are widening the aIr
shaft from the surface to tbe Bennett seam, to make the air sbaft the
main boisting shaft, and having the sbaft they are now hoisting the
coal in for the air sbaft, which will, in my opinion, be a decided im-

.provement for the 8Ilfety of the employes under ground, as the breaker
islooated over the main opening at present.

Florence Goal Gompany.-In the Elmwood shaft of this company
a new underground slope was sunk a distance of seven hundred and
twenty-five feet. The coal is hoisted to the bottom orshaft by a pair
of double engines situated in the mines at head of slope.

Coal Breake1'8 Destrored br Fire.

The Dunn breaker with the surrounding buildings of Jermyn &
Co.,in Old Forge township, Lackawanna county, were totally destroyed
by fire on t.he night of Tuesday, July 17, 1888. The culm bank bad
been on fire for some time, and being in close proximity to the breaker,
the supposition is that it caught fire from the culm pile. A new
breaker has been erected, two hundred feet from I,he shaft on the site
of t.he old breaker which was erected over the shaft. A new ran of
the ·Murphy pattern, fourteen feetin diameter, is to be erected in place
of the one destroyed by the fire.

The Barnlng o~ the ColWOltdatod Breaker.

On the night of Tuesday, December 11, 1888, the Consolidated
breaker of the Hillside Coal and Iron Company. located in Pleaaant
Valley, was discovered to be on fire, and although strenuous efforts
were made to prevent its destruction, in a short time it waa completely
destroyed. It is not known how the fire originated as there were no
stoves or lights in the breaker at the time. A new breaker is now
being built on the site of the old one.
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Hillside Ooal and Iron Oompany.
This company has sunk a new shaft 12 X26 feet on their land south

east of Avoca. The sinking was started in March, 1892, but not being
pressed for coal, it was abandoned until May, when the sinking was
commenced in earnest and the shaft sunk to the Red Ash seam, a depth
of 168 feet, by September 1st. The second opening has been completed
connecting with the workings of the· Elmwood shaft of the Florence
Coal Company. The coal is taken to the Consolidated breaker by a
small locomotive over two miles of road.

Avoca Ooal Vompany.
A new fan 12 feet in diameter has been erected on the air shaft of this

company, which exhausts 55,000 cubic feet of air with 4: inches water
gauge running 120 revolutions per minute. driven by a 20-horse power
engme.

Robertson and Laws Oollie'ry.
At the Katydid colliery, two new slopes were sunk from the surface

on the Stark seam, a distance of 314 feet, area 6X10 feet on a grade of
8 degrees. The coal is taken 24,000 feet to the breaker by a small
locomotive.

Bennett Oolliery.

A shaft 8 X 10 feet was sunk to the Baltimore se~m, a distance of 60
feet, as a means of escape for the men who were taking out the pilhtrs
at the farthest part of the workings, in case of a sudden caving of the
roof.

..c1nnora Ooal Oompany.

A rock tunnel was driven from the upper to the lower split of the
Red-Ash seam; area 7X12 feet, a distance of 300 feet. A shaft was
also sunk to air the same between the splits, a distance of 20 feet; area
10X12 feet.

Olear Spring Ooal Oompany.

A new Guibal fan twenty feet in diameter was erected on the air
shaft to ventilate the working-s of the. Red Ash seam, driven by a vel-ti·
cal engine cylinder 16 X 30 inches.

Morning Star Oolliery.

A rock tunnel was driven from the Bennett seam to the Ross, a dis
tance of 275 feet; area, 84: feet. A new fan twelve feet in diameter was
erected to ventilate the workings, exhasting 45,000 cubic feet of air per
minute, driven by a horizontal engine, cylinder 10X20 inches.

Old Forge Ooal Oompany, Limited.

In the Columbia shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the third to the
fourth vein, a distance of 90 feet. Sectional area, 98 feet. To be used
for transportation of coal.
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Impl'OVf'lnents by the Forty Fort Ooal Company.

Off. Doc.

'\..

Two new exhaust fans, 15 and 20 feet in diameter respectively were
installed at the "Har'ry E" Colliery, replacing the old ones, which
were inadequate to snpply the ventilation required. The new fans
exhaust 21H,0.J.O cubic feet ·of air pel' minnte.

IlIiprOYCments by the Hillside Ooal and Iron Company.

A new air shaft has been suuk to a depth of 70 feet sectional area
10x:li.) feet, in the> Consolidated Oolliery, to be used f.or ventilation.

Imlll'(~vementby the \Vestminster Ooal Oompany.

.A new fan :12 feet in diameter has been erected at this colliery to
ventilat£' the undeJ'ground slope wO'l'kings. Engine 14x13-inch with
a 'working spE-'ed of 60 revolut~ons.

Improvements by the Raub Goal Company, Limited.

A tunnel has heen driven in the out erop of the Red Ash vein, a
distance of 300 feet at the Louise colliery of this company, the coal
froUl Wllich is run down a ~L'a vity plane to the breaket·. A. new fan
12 f-eet in dia.mdN' has lw('ninstalled 011 this tunnel which exhausts
GO,OOO cubic feet of ail' per minnte to ventilate the workings.

Improvements by Robertson ·andLaw.

A new slo-pp lIas been sunk at the Kat,}' Did Colliery a distance
of 450 feet from the surfate; area~ 7x8 feet, with a gradient of 18
degret:>8.

A tunneJ 'has hef'll driven from ·the surface to tIle "Brown" seam,
a distance of 100 feet; al'ea~ 10xlO feet, which is used for transport·
ing coal.

ImproY('ments by the AIg()!J1quin Oonl Oompany.

On the Pine Ridge shaft of th.is company a new underground slope
has bt't'Tl dliv(>l~ from the "Kidney" to the "Hillman vein," a distance
of 63~ feet, area, 7x20 fe€t. 'l'\hree new gravity planes were mad(~,

varying in length from 380 to 460 feet. A tunnel has been driven
from th~ Hillman to the Rock vein, a. distance of 631-~ feet; are3,
7xLj feet.
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•

A steam plant has been projected in the Thomas shaft Red Ash
vein fr<?m the shaft level up the east rise and driven a considerable
distance which will work all the coal to the crop a distance ap
proximately 3,500 feet. A pair of 16x20 inch engines is placed in
position to handle all the coal.

A new slope called Butler MarC)T slope, has been sunk from the
surface in :Marcy vein and through the cld abandoned workings of
the Butler shaft until at the present writing it ha,s reached a
distance of 3,500 feet. A pair of first motion 26x36 inch Vulcan
engines installed for hoisting the coal, a new engine and fan house
were erected and a 20-foot diameter fan built to ventilate the work
ings.

At the Consolidated colliery, of the above company, the No.1
slope has been extended 140 feet to the bottom split of Red Ash
vein.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

At the Delaware shaft, a new air return has been driven i.n the
Cooper vein, a distance of 3,000 feet, to 'ventilate the te:t~itory

covered by the mine fire of 1900, and also to ventilate numberi' 19
and 20 tunnel workings.

At the Baltimore slope, No.5 plane in Baltimore seam has been
graded and a pail' of engines installed on the surface which oper
ate the plane by rope through a bore hole.

HUDSONCOALCOMPAN'Y··

At the Laflin colliery a bore hole was drilled near the breaker and
crusher plant installed for crushing the refuse from the breaker
whiCh is being flushed into' the mine.

An engine plane in the Red Ash vein was driven 1,250 feet, a bor~

hole was drilled from surface to head of plane and a pair of 14x2 inch
engines was installed on the surface to operate the same.

At the Laurel Run colliery, a rock tunnel from the Checker to Red
Ash vein was driven a distance of 1,050 feet.

A new haulage road has been driven 450 feet toward Pine Ridge
workings, to transport the coal up the Pine Ridge Bhaft to be pre
pared in the breaker. This road when finished will do away with the
Laurel Run breaker.

Mine Foremen's Examinations

The examination of applicants for certificates of qualification as
mine foremen and assistant mine foremen, was held on the 15th
and 16th of June, at Pittston.
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:No.8 slope extended 650 feet Hed Ash yein to limit. rrhe haulage
road f()l' transportation of No. 2 eoal to Baltimol'eXo. 5 shaft has
he-en completed and equipl)('d with ele<:trie motor.'fhe haulage is
3,400 feet long'. 10x12 int1l engines in~talled OIl ~o- 4 slope Balti
more vein.

DBLAW AIU] AND HUDSON COMPANY

Baltimore 'l'unnel.-No. 6 slope Hed A.sIl vein extended 250 feet.
New breaker at Baltimore tunnel equipped with machinery using
electricity as POW('l'. Begun operution December 1.

Baltimore No. 5.-:\0. 1. 'Slope extended 1,HOO feet. N,o. 2 tunnel
driven 175 fed to l)t)l'e hole fol' culm Hushing. New electrie power
plunt installp:} to fnJ'l1iBh power for tilt' Baltimore tunnel breaker
and ntlw!' uses 'us l'c<rnii't>d.

IULLSIDE COAL AND HWN COMPANY

BUtl(T Colliery, Ouh,ide.-Xew otliee was built 30x:30x21 aud new
barn for stock, 82xl10x21--G.

Thomas Shaft, Butler Colli<·l'y.-Hock planc 250 feet long area
7x12 feet from bottom Red ~ls.h to top SVlit of Hed A.sIl. This plane
will be continued iiI the top split m; a steam plane, and will also work
the eoul in the bottom split as it slope belo,w the shaft If'Yel.

'l'he fan at Chapman 81wft has been replaced with another and
larW'l' fau, 4x16 fect:, 'iyhkh is being dl'iY<'u ,,'ith an eJeetrieal motor.

Marey 01' Dutiei' Sl:JJ!('; :Buth'i' C~()1liel''y.-'l'he main slope has been
extend.eu a distauce of 700 f('('t fm'ther' to\v~lJ~d the basin in the
Marev Ycin.

Cheekel" Slope in what is knO'inl as the' Checker Y(>ill, Butler col
liel·Y. At a poill t DDO feet: from IH'ad of slop<', a rock fault was en-
eoun'l:('red., a11{l_llft~I-'-1}!"(2:Yi.lLg-g!-gJl!1<i}:)x-tJ.()KLIH)1(~~,1L1YaJt!h'Jided_ to _

---di..r;lc-tlll:;ollgh the fault, a distance of 530 feet to strike the eoal on
the other side. This has be(>n completed and the t-otal depth of the
slope is now about 1,800 feet.

Fernwood Colliery, Outside.-Blacksrnith, eal'penter and machine
shop erected. 24,xGBx20. X(~W supply house, 18x18xIH, with fil'e
IH'oof oil house uilditIoll, tanks and PUlllPS for handling the ,oil. A
l](~'V barn for stork, H2xl12xJD·H, has l)('('n eree1:ed. Th(~ fan and fan
engine house 'at Yo. 1 Hlopewlls torn down and rdmilt, and the fan
eug-ine ('hangcd, nnd Is now ill 1.i1'8t dass condition.

Consolidated Rlopp,-An iHlditionnl g-rndty pIUlH" 'ix12x30n long
has hecn dl'in~ll in Bt:u'k veiII. .A_ duplex plunger pump, 20xlOx3tJ
1W8 been instt~lI('d for the IHu'poSP of fm'llishing' water to the: ,vash
PIT.

{'Jonsolidaf('d Col1iN,Y, Outsid(>.-BoilN' house at br('aker pl1lm'ged
and t'ivo 150 H. P. l'f'turn tubular boilers installed.

'Vhat is known a:'\ the :umex to thE' lw('nkel' has lW(~ll changed and
eOllyerted into a wn:-oho'y for til<' IHll'pOSe of pl'('paring the small
si7..E's fl'C1H tIlP In'('nl~(;I' Hnd nlgo washing out what is known as the
"(:'oHsolidatt>d ('n1m dump."

?l1ille ]'Ol'('IlWU'S Examinations

The exnmillation of appli<',ll1ts fOl' e(~l't1ficatc>s of qualifieatiol1 as
mille foremen and lIHf:;istunt mine foremen was held on the 8th and
nth of May, 'nt Pittston.
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a brick washhouse at boiler hou8e for the firemen~ equipped with
steel lockers and other improvements which make it modern in
ever:r respect.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Seneca Colliery, Outside.-'l'he fire that developed from a
smouldering condition in the old culm hank, and threatene'd the
destruction of the breaker, was is-olated by a trench cut through the
bank. The Coxey shaft fan house was protected from sparks of
passing engines b~' a corrugated iron, and the shaft is completely
l'ecribbed. 5276 feet of diamond drill test holes' were completed for
protection against accidents, in testing eover limits over Pitts-tOll
and Mar'cJ' veins. A "Villiams crusher was installed fol' Pittston
y('in flushing. Inside.-A 4 inch dl'ainage hole drilled from Marcy
to red ash vein was completed. 'rwo rock tunnels, driven through
tIl(' upthrow in the red Rsh vein, were finished during the year.

William .A and Lawrence Oollieries, Outside.-An 8 inch rope
haulage hole wa,s drilled from surface to red asil vein., at Babyl-on
mine. Beginning January 1, 1907, the Lawrence breaker will be
operated as a washery only, the coal 'being prepared at William A
breaker. Insjde.-A new haulage road has been driven 2,500 feet
through middle split pillars to Babylon mines to minimize trans
portation. The road was continued in the bottom split acr,oss the
Babylon tract to the westward, where a 300 foot tunnel openS' up'
the virgin coal. This haulage road will be eventually connected
wHh No. 10 tunnel at Campbell's Ledge, when it will be a continuous
road of 16,000 feet in length.

HILLSIDE COA'L AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Slope.-They are steadily, opening on the bottom
----·-------~-Red--Asb--vein-a-t-e()nsoHdated-sJope~-an-d-have-atff<f-just--olfe-ned-on----

the split of the Checker underlying the main Checker vein, abont
six feet apart. This has been done direct from the Oonsolidated
main slope.

--.../,<i

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Langcliff Colliery.-No. 2 slope in Red Ash vein extended 380
feet. One 54 inch locomotive type boiler installed.

JERMYN AND COMPANY

Jerm;rn No.1 Colliery.-Thi:.'l mine went on strike February 13
and the strike continued until August 23. On October 27 a cyclone
destroyed the breaker which is now being rebuilt. During the sus
pensi'On new sills aI!.d pockets were placed under the bfeaker.

Jermyn No.2 Colliery.-'rhe men at this mine went on strike
}'{',bl'uary 13 and remained out until November 1, when operations
WE're again resumed. A new rope haulage s'ystem was inst,alled in
the ontside slope to the Clark and Marcy veins..

ELLIOTT. McCLURE' AND COMPANY

~ibleY CoIIierv.-On June 23 a fire broke out in the breaker about
10:45 A.. M. and destroyed it, also the engine house, boiler house and
supply bouse. A new breakf'l', boiler plant and other buildings are
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ness of the rock covers. Thes(~ bore-holes are driven at intel'v.HIs of
100 feet. Whether the rock cover will give out, or a pot hole or
crevice be tapped behveen bore-holes, remains to be seen:

At the Twin shaft, the Clark 5th and 6th veins are being develop
ed at Scovel Island, a substantial coal barrier being retained be
tween the new and the old woddngs.

It was the 5th and 6th veins that collapsed at the time of th(~

Twin shaft disaster, when there was a great loss of life, and the
condition of these workings to·d13y is problematical. It is known,
however, that they contain a large quantity of water, and it is the
Company's intention to try to get it out with the pumps now being
installed. It is also known that these old workings contain some ga-s.
but how muc11 is not known. A careful inspection, however, fail~

to show anything alarming'. The action of gas and water in bore
holes, driven to cav'ed territory in the 5th and· f)th veins, prompted
me to ask the Department of Mines to appoint so-me other inspectol."S
to look over the ground, and report the result of their investigation
to me in writing. This was done and the report filed in Harrisburg.

At the -Babylon CollierJ' the robbing, which is about all that Is
being done, is progressing very well. A large percentage 'Of coal is
being won, and a fatal accident is ~ rare thing.

At the Lawrence the management has, in my opinion, per~isted

in risking life to rob the pillars, which in s(,me instances are re-
duced to culm in the squeezed territory in which the me'n labor, con-
trary to my requests and in~trlIctfonS' in the matter, the oa.rgument
advanced being that the men are reasonably "safe" and the coal
must be won. The territory that could now be robbed with some
degree of safety is left to be destroyed by the cancerous growth of
this-squeezei-which-~ust-advan-ce-,-a~s-tb~-Yeststance-now retar<lIng-------.-----
its development is reduced, by removing the crushed masses of coal
that once did duty as pillars. ,

William A. Colliery.-This is a pilla[' problem, the solution of
which has caused the most serious thought on the part of the officials
in charge. The three splits of the Red Ash vein are mined, and the
relative position of one to the other, with three pitches. (hvo to the
basin, and one at right angles to it.) the I.J3.wrence being above them
at the highest €'levati(,n, and the only anchoring point being the pil
lar under the Lackawanna River. are the problems they must over
come to win the coal, preserve theit· property, and not sacrifice life.
To my knowledge notl1ing d'efinite has been decided upon.

HILLslDE COAL AND IRON COMPANiY

Consolidated Colliery.-Ther~have been some new developments
in the Red Ash 'Vein, whieh will incr<:'use the tonnage and continue
the life of this colliery. .

CONNE.LL ANTHR:ACITE MINING OOMJPANY

Connells Colliery.-.This company has increased their electrical
equipment by the installation of motors, undercutters and dynamos.
They have also constructed a large dynamo house ,and increased the
horse power o·f their boiler plant.

The min~s are in good condition.
PA Mine Inspection 1907
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1 consider these mines in a very satisfactory condition when the
fact that there are over two hundred numbers robbing is taken into
consideration. Every suggestion of the Inspector is carried out faith
fully by a corps of competent officials with a superintendent who is
constantly trying to improve matters.

lJ}LLIOTT McCLURJiJ AND COMPANY

The Sibley Mine has made an excellent record during the year.
The two upper veins are being robbed and every precaution is em
ployed to protect the workmen. The lower veins have been developed
to a point where they supply a generous proportion of the total out
put.

Ventilation and drainage are good.

CONNELL ANTHH.ACITE MINING COMPANY

Connells Colliery made a very good showing for the year. A man
way was constructed from the shaft through the workings to the sur
face. l'his was very much needed, as it keeps the employes from the
haulage road.. and does away with the man holes. Ventilation and
drainage good.

HILLSIDE COAL A.ND IRON COMPANY

The Consolidated Colliery has added another feeder in the addition
of Cotters slope, a new opening driven to the surface vein for the

.~ .. ·_·~------------piii·po-seorrobmngplnars. -~-lJonsr(Ierable--s-econd mining is also being
done in the shaft and slope workings. Ventilation and drainage good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Suring-Brbok and I.Jangcliff are old (:ollieries. l'he second mining
---at-Sprin:g·B-rook-wi-l-I-be-nearly-compJete~d-durin-g-~tlre-c-O1filn~rJ"-ear:---

At Langcliff the territory is very large and the workings very old.
Occasionally squeezes occur, which are handled in a very safe and
practical way. Ventilation and drainage good.

NORTHl!1RN ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Murrays Colliery is being continually improved as to roads, drain
age and ventilation. No fatal accident has occurred at this colliery
during my three years of office, although the Sullivan county collieries
have a very bad falling roof to the B or principal vein. 'This speaks
volumes for both officials and employes.

O'BOYLE-FOY ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

O'Boyle-Foys Colliery. The management exercises the greatest care
and no fatal accident has occurred at this colliery during the past
three years. About three miles of tail and main rope have been in
stalled for transportation. Ventilation and drainage good.

AUSTIN COAL COMPANY

Austin Oolliery is reduced to second mining almost exclusively. I
do not recall a fatal accident inside for the past three year's. How
ever, there were two very unfortunate accidents outside during the
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JERMYN AND COMPANY

.Jermyn 1\'OH. 1, 2, 3 Collit~ry:

No. 1.--Bal'n on inside torB out and mules taken to outside barn.
4\. llew slope driven from outside to jjal'ey voin. An electric plant
was built fOl' the purpose of lighting inside and outside.

No. 2.-..:'\. new COIl crete haI'n was built to take the place of wooden
structure. Also tail rope engine house made of concrete.

HILI",SID:BJ COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Col1iery.-A new opening was made to the Red Ash
vein from the outcrop, wbich afford.s a se{'ond opening dil'eetly to that
vein.

MOOSIC COAL COMPANY

"Moosic CoIliel'.v.-.-\.. new hreaker, :W feet by 48 feet hy 52 feet high,
"was built and lleee~sary machinery placed therein for the preparation
(If coal.
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No. 23. FIFTH ANTHRAOITE DISTRICT 259

An 80 horsepower electric hoist was installed at Corey slope and a
fireproof engine house built. A fan 15 feet in diameter, driven by a
55 horsepower motor, was installed in a fireproof fan house to properly
ventilate the workings of the Corey slope.

Central Colliery.-No. 13 shaft has been abandoned as a hoisting
shaft. A motor road was made from No. 13 to Laws shaft, and the
coal is hoisted at Laws shaft. No 13 shaft is only used as a pumping
station and for lowering and hoisting men.

A new electric pump has been installed in Laws shaft, capable of
handling 1,000 gallons of water per minute.

DELAWARE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD OOMPANY

Pyne Colliery.-A second opening and return airway, 7 by 12, was
driven from the Clark to the No. 1 Dunmore vein, pitch 25 degrees,
total length 78 feet. A Welch automatic overwind device, or engine
stop, was installed on the hoisting engines.

Taylor Colliery.-Concrete breaker and washery completed and
put in operation during the month of July.

JERMYN AND OOMPANY

Jermyns Colliery.-A new wash-house was built of brick and con
crete, 80 by 20 feet, to accommodate 200 men and boys, with shower
bath and lockers. A supply house was built of brick and concrete,
80 by 24 feet. Made slope from outside to Clark vein, to be used as
second opening, also air shaft from Olark vein to Monkey vein. Bal
ance plane in No.2 mine. A new tower was erected at No. 3' shaft.

EIJIJIOT, McOLURE AND OD-.MEANy _

Sibley Oolliery.-Concrete stables were completed in No.2 Dun
more vein, also one in No, 3 Dunmore vein. Two Lehigh Valley double
jigs for the preparation of egg and stove coal were installed in the
breaker. An additional air compressor is being installed. A new
compound duplex ~Teanesvil1e pump, with steam cylinders 22 and 34
inches, 16 inch plunger, 36 inch stroke, is being placed in position in
the Dunmore vein. Big vein is being opened by a drift north of shaft,
This drift has been driven about 300 feet.

HILLSIDE OOAL AND IRON OOMPANY

Oonsolidated Colliery.-Made a new opening on the North dip for
hoisting slope for Red Ash vein. Engines moved from inside to out·
side. It'an and fan-house, car and blacksmith shop, barns, storehouses,
locomotive house, foreman's office, emergency hospital, wash-house
and boiler plant, were built near slope. This was done on account
of fire in surface vein under location of old buildings near breaker.
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No. 22. FIFTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 195

Considerable work has been done grading the main haulage roads
in No.2 shaft to eliminate the present grades.

Central Colliery.-For better fire protection a new fire pump was in
stalled outside.

Rebuilt the head frame over Laws shaft.
Considerable work has been done filling in the old workings in the

Red Ash veins with culm and broken rock from the breaker.
A saw mill, operated by electricity, has been built to cut the props

for the colliery. '
The engine and pump house at No. 13 shaft was rebuilt, making it

fireproof.
A rock plane, 7 by 12 feet, on a 20 degree grade, was driven from

Nigger vein to Clark vein, in Laws shaft, a distance of 470 feet.
An air shaft, 10 by 14 feet, was sunk from the surface to the Nigger

vein for a second opening and ventilation.
A traveling way was driven from surface, striking the crop of the'

Clark vein near Laws shaft. This provides a -second opening and a
good traveling way from this seam.

.JERMYN AND COMPANY

J ermyns Colliery.-Old revolving screens taken out and new shak
in~ screens put in breaker.

Three pairs of compounded rollers were installed in the breaker.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Oolliery.-Oonsiderable work has been done rebuild
ing the washery pockets.

At Comlolidated drift an air shaft has been sunk from the surface
to the Red Ash vein to provide hetter ventilation and at the same time

.~-------

~-------lm-lla-kes-anoth:-el'-s-ecmrd-oveningt1)fne surface.
A slope has been driven from the surface into the top split of the

Stark vein at Consolidated drift.
At'the Red Ash slope an additional pump to pump to the surface

has been installed.
The old Brown slope near Consolidated breaker bas been reopened

for the purpose of taking out the pillars.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of quali
fjrRtion a~ mine foremen lmd lu;:sistant mine foremen was beld in the
Hig'h School, Old Forge, June 6 and 7.

The Board of Rxaminers was composed of AUl!ustus McDade, In
spector: R W. Rees. "J.~unerinten(lent, Rendham; Morgan ;E. Griffiths,
Miner, Tllvlor; .Tohn F. Hayes. Miner. Old Forge. -

The following persons pasrsed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

Nelson N. Nichols. Thomas Farmer, Stanley Gleason, David
Beacham, Scranton; Patrick L. Hene~han, Thomas Loftns, Willinrn
H. Cordy, Old Forge; John T. Harris, Thomas J. Jones, Alfred ,Jones,
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DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Halstead Oolliery.-Slope was driven from surface to Marcy vein
for haulage purposes. Open Marcy vein to increase output. Made
second opening to Marcy vein for ventilating purpoRes. Recribbed
Feeder Dam shaft.

JERMYN AND COMPANY

Jermyn Oolliery.-Sunk No.3 shaft from No.2 Dunmore vein to
No.3 Dunmore vein. A drift was driven from surface to bottom split
of the big vein. An electric pump was installed in the second Dun·
more vein.

Outside: An air compressor was installed near No. B shaft.

HUDSON ,COAl; COMPANY

Langcliffe Colliery.-Outside: Breaker was remodeled to a con
siderable extent.

HILLSIDE COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Colliery.--An air shaft was sunk from the surface to
the top split of the Stark vein at Oonsolidated drift. This shaft also
provides a second opening.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica-
--------~tiun-:rs-m_m_e-furemen--aJTd-assistant-mi-ne-:forernen-w-as-hcltl-in-thee-----

High School, Old FDrge, May 18 and 19. The Board of Examiners
was composed of Augustus McDade, Inspector, Rendham.; David
Lloyd, Superintendent, Scranton; Morgan E. GrHnths, l\finer; Taylor;
Michael Cosgrove, Miner, Old Forge.

The following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

John N. Oooke, James McGinley, 'Villiam C. Riddle, Bernard Boyle,
David E. Davis, John .T. Boyle, Thomas Phillips, .John Rohland, .John
Digwood, WilliamW. Powell, James Walsh, I...Iouis Tedesco, William
G. Gwyn, Old Forge; .John Scriven, John 1Vithey, 'Villiam 'V. Jones,
Gounod Evans, Thomas V. Reynolds, Grover Perry, Martin Carroll,
Thomas H. Griffiths, Thomas 'V.•Jones, Daniel Hayes, David .T.
Thomas, John J; Jarret, Enoch 1VilHams, Charles J. Powell, Alex.
G. Law, David Moses, William H. Powell, David E. Harris~ Hobert
J. Jacobs, Thomas G. Townsend, George E.Williams, 1-Viniam G.
Lewis, Peter E. Partington, Benjamin Sweetman, Thomas Daniels,
George S. Goodwin, Taylor; .Tames Kel'ley, John W. Clifford, Cor
nelius McLaughlin, Avoca; William Creeden, Frank Baxter, .James
Baxter, John M. Reid, Moosic; Michael Joseph, Cosgrove; Martin
Durkin, John E. Jones, Barney O'Boyle, William Richards, Thomas
Wylam, Rendham; Theodore P. Hartman, Charles Cooksey, John M.
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